9.30am
Community Worship
Sunday, 4th October 2020

Pentecost 18
COCU59A

LIGHTING OUR COMMUNITY CANDLES
GATHERING
Most loving God,
in whom we live and move and have our being
give us a new awareness of your presence.
Touch our minds,
that we may know you in the word of Scripture
and in the living word, Jesus Christ.
Touch our ears,
that we may hear you in music and song.
Touch our eyes,
that we may remember you
in the signs of cross and candlelight.
Touch our hearts,
that we may love you, with a love
that sweeps through us like a great tide.
Living, loving Spirit of God,
touch us with the spirit of love, joy and praise. Amen.
SONG HaND 36 The gifts of the Spirit

[Bruce Prewer]
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WELCOME
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY
A PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING
God of all blessings, source of all life, giver of all grace:
We thank you for the gift of life: for the breath that sustains life,
for the food of this earth that nurtures life,
for the love of family and friends without which there would be no life.
We thank you for the mystery of creation:
for the beauty that the eye can see, for the joy that the ear may hear,
for the unknown that we cannot behold filling the universe with wonder,
for the expanse of space that draws us beyond the definitions of our selves.
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We thank you for setting us in communities:
for families who nurture our becoming,
for friends who love us by choice,
for companions at work who share our burdens and daily tasks,
for strangers who welcome us into their midst,
for people from other lands who call us to grow in understanding,
for children who lighten our moments with delight,
for the unborn who offer us hope for the future.
We thank you for this day, for life and one more day to love,
for opportunity, and one more day to work for justice and peace,
for neighbours, and one more person to love and by whom be loved,
for your grace, and one more experience of your presence,
for your promise – to be with us, to be our God, and to give us life.
For these, and all blessings, we give you thanks, eternal, loving God,
through Jesus Christ we pray.
Amen.
[Vienna Cobb Anderson]

SONG HaND 28 Love is making all things new

READINGS FROM OUR CHRISTIAN TRADITION
Exodus 20: 1-4, 7-9, 12-20
1
Then God spoke all these words:
2
I am the Lord your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt, out
of the house of slavery; 3you shall have no other gods before me.
4
You shall not make for yourself an idol, whether in the form of anything
that is in heaven above, or that is on the earth beneath, or that is in the
water under the earth.
7

You shall not make wrongful use of the name of the Lord your God, for
the Lord will not acquit anyone who misuses his name.
8
Remember the sabbath day, and keep it holy. 9For six days you shall
labour and do all your work.
12

Honour your father and your mother, so that your days may be long in
the land that the Lord your God is giving you.
13
You shall not murder.
14
You shall not commit adultery.
15
You shall not steal.
16
You shall not bear false witness against your neighbour.
17
You shall not covet your neighbour’s house; you shall not covet your
neighbour’s wife, or male or female slave, or ox, or donkey, or anything
that belongs to your neighbour.
18
When all the people witnessed the thunder and lightning, the sound of
the trumpet, and the mountain smoking, they were afraid and trembled
and stood at a distance, 19and said to Moses, ‘You speak to us, and we
will listen; but do not let God speak to us, or we will die.’ 20Moses said to
the people, ‘Do not be afraid; for God has come only to test you and to
put the fear of him upon you so that you do not sin.’

2

1.
Who will dream a new tomorrow;
who will spread their wings and fly;
who will cradle joy and sorrow;
who will pause to feel earth sigh?
We will wake our souls from
sleeping;
we will seek a vision true;
ours the hearts where joy is leaping:
love is making all things new.
2.
Who will weave a web of caring;
who will share their daily bread;
who will work with faith and daring;
who will tread where Christ has led?
We will touch life's deepest yearning;
we will stir the flames anew;
ours the hearts where hope is
burning:
love is making all things new.

3.
Who will sing the songs of gladness;
who will chant each gentle prayer;
who will share the times of sadness;
who will offer hands of care?
We will birth love's promised
dawning;
as we trust in grace anew;
ours the gift of God's new morning:
love is making all things new.
Words: Helen Wiltshire
Music: ‘Byrnes’ Norman Inglis 2018
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1.
Life is a gift; daily reborn;
life now to cherish, nurture to
bloom.
Mystery and wonder prompt us to
bring
bountiful thanks as we sing:

Sacred the life embracing us now;
sacred the life that we share.
2.
Faith is a gift; daily reborn;
faith now to cherish, life to adorn.
Faith asking questions, offering
space;
faith touching wisdom with grace.

Sacred the faith embracing us now;
sacred the faith that we share
3.
Hope is a gift; daily reborn;
hope now to cherish, life to adorn.
Hope to awaken, vision made
clear;
hope conquering weakness and
fear.

Matthew 21: 33-46
33
‘Listen to another parable. There was a landowner who planted a
vineyard, put a fence around it, dug a wine press in it, and built a watchtower. Then he leased it to tenants and went to another country. 34When
the harvest time had come, he sent his slaves to the tenants to collect his
produce. 35But the tenants seized his slaves and beat one, killed another,
and stoned another. 36Again he sent other slaves, more than the first;
and they treated them in the same way. 37Finally he sent his son to them,
saying, “They will respect my son.” 38But when the tenants saw the son,
they said to themselves, “This is the heir; come, let us kill him and get his
inheritance.” 39So they seized him, threw him out of the vineyard, and
killed him. 40Now when the owner of the vineyard comes, what will he do
to those tenants?’ 41They said to him, ‘He will put those wretches to a
miserable death, and lease the vineyard to other tenants who will give
him the produce at the harvest time.’
42
Jesus said to them, ‘Have you never read in the scriptures:
“The stone that the builders rejected has become the cornerstone;
this was the Lord’s doing, and it is amazing in our eyes”?
43
Therefore I tell you, the kingdom of God will be taken away from you
and given to a people that produces the fruits of the kingdom. 44The one
who falls on this stone will be broken to pieces; and it will crush anyone
on whom it falls.’
45
When the chief priests and the Pharisees heard his parables, they
realized that he was speaking about them. 46They wanted to arrest him,
but they feared the crowds, because they regarded him as a prophet.

4.
Love is a gift; daily reborn;
love now to cherish, life to adorn.
Love gently shaping every breath;
love ever stronger than death.

Sacred the love embracing us
now;
sacred the love that we share.

5.
Riches of God; daily reborn:
Blessings to cherish, nurture to
bloom.
Gifts of the Spirit, great and small,
Love! Greatest gift of them all.

Sacred the blessings embracing us
now;
sacred the blessings we share.
Words: Helen Wiltshire
Tune: Cresswell

For the Word of God in scripture,
for the Word of God among us,
for the Word of God within us,
thanks be to God.
SONG HaND 28 Love is making all things new Words & Music Page 9
WITNESS

Pastor Olly Ponsonby

SOME QUIET TIME TO REFLECT ON OUR OWN LIFE AND FAITH
A PRAYER OF RESPONSE
When it comes to serving,
we all choose who it will be;
Some people are easy to serve:
those we love, those who love us,
those who are like us,
those who show us their appreciation.
But, others make serving really hard:
those we dislike and fear, those who attack or fear us,
those who are different.
those who seem to just take and give nothing back.

Sacred the hope embracing us
now;
sacred the hope that we share.
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But, in all of our picking and choosing,
you ask a very difficult thing of us, Jesus –
you ask us to be servants of all.
How are we to do this?
How do we serve the weak, the poor, the neglected,
and the strong, the wealthy, the pampered?
How do we serve the broken, the victims, the denied,
and the breaker, the perpetrator, the denier?
How do we possibly serve all?

PASSING THE PEACE
The peace of Christ be with you always.
And also with you.
This service was prepared by Greg Elsdon.
Our prayers were led by Noel Holmes and Libby Hogarth,
and our readers were Andrew Clarke and Judith Raftery.
Thanks to Allan Forbes on the audio-visual desk and,
as always, to our dedicated musicians and singers.
And finally, a special thank you to Olly Ponsonby for visiting with us again
this morning and sharing the Witness.

However it may be, Jesus, keep us from using our fear or confusion
as an excuse not to serve; and help us just to make serving
the most natural response we have to anyone.
And may our service join with that of others,
to gently change our world into a place
where all serve and all are served.
[Sacredise]
SONG SMS 48

Please help us to comply with the COVID-SAFE Regulations by wiping
the areas you have touched on the pews, after the service.
Thank you for your assistance.

Let Giving be our Creed

1.
Sometimes our days are framed
with conflict, stress and tears.
Our sights turn in, we lose our way
and live in fear.
But Christ is living still
and loves us now as then;
in those who need our earthly gifts
from open hands.

3.
And we who live so well
in safety, comfort, health,
discern them all as gifts from God
and share such wealth.
Though income may be small
we’re rich in grace and time,
as widow’s mite, we give our hands,
our feet, our mind.

2.
Confess our sorry ways
of greed and unshared love,
of separateness from one another
and from God.
Our lives are intertwined,
this earth our only home.
In Christ we live; we pledge no
more
to live alone.

4.
When giving of ourselves
the end is rarely known,
when people give themselves – new
seed
of hope is sown.
community will grow
‘tween people far and near,
and God will give God’s self again
and end our fear.

(Words: Leigh Newton)

OUR PRAYERS FOR OTHERS
It is too easy, God
for faith to become an escape,
– a way to avoid the pain of being human and alive;
or a path to success,
– a way to persuade the universe to give us the things we want;
or a system of control,
– a way to bend others to our will.
4
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of creativity that can inspire and challenge through new ideas and new
visions,
of time that can be used to feed the hungry,
transport the weary, or befriend the lonely.
And we pray for all who need ordinary, gifted people
to ease their grief, their pain, their trauma, their need and their fear.
Do not let us rest until we have found a way
to help as we may, for the cause of Christ. Amen. [Sacredise – adapted]
SONG HaND 79 Benediction Song

1.
Grace and peace this time has
offered,
space for wonder, space for praise,
time for beauty, songs and stillness,
sacredness to bless our days.

3.
Life and love this time has offered,
space for presence, space for
prayer,
may we go with new-found wisdom,
fruits of love and light to bear.

2.
Joy and hope this time has offered,
space for healing, space for care,
time for justice, dreams and visions,
mindful of the earth we share.

Words: Helen Wiltshire 2014
Music: Norman Inglis

BLESSING AND SENDING OUT
In the name of God, may we find blessing.
When our path is level and smooth,
may we take time to enjoy it, and be blessed.
When our path is rough and steep,
may we take courage to climb it, and be blessed.
When we arrive at the unmarked crossroads,
may we choose wisely, and be blessed
When we find ourselves in a cul-de-sac
may we turn back gracefully, and be blessed.
May you never travel alone.
Grace, mercy and peace, from God,
Creator, Redeemer and Sustainer. Amen
[Bruce Prewer]

But the faith you offer is different, Jesus,
more dangerous and compelling;
It’s the faith that carries the cross,
that embraces death and lays itself down for the sake of others;
It’s the only faith that can lead us to resurrection
to life renewed and overflowing.
We praise you for this faith, God of grace,
and open our hearts to receive it.
[Sacredise – adapted]
We see the need for healing in many places, near and far.
May our hearts be opened to respond with compassion.
We see the marginalised and outcast,
rejected by those to whom they turn for acceptance and help.
May our hearts be opened to respond with compassion.
We see the poverty stricken, deprived of dignity by their lack of
resources.
May our hearts be opened to respond with compassion.
We see victims of exploitation, powerless to lift themselves out of
despair.
May our hearts be opened to respond with compassion.
We see those of high status, whose activities don’t provide the
connection and meaning they crave.
May our hearts be opened to respond with compassion.
We see lack of concern for the health of the earth and its non-human
creatures.
May our hearts be opened to respond with compassion.
Where we encounter needs may we be sensitive and ready to act,
as we are able.
May our hearts be opened to respond with compassion.
May our capacity for love expand and grow
to create community that fosters healing and transformation.
May our faith in the power available to us increase.
We pray these prayers in the belief that we are bonded together
in God’s spirit with everything that exists.
We pray these things with faith and confidence.
Amen.
OFFERING AND PRAYER OF DEDICATION
There is no shortage of ways that we can help to heal our world, Lord;
we just need the willingness to see them and the courage to act.
So, we pray for your inspiration and strength,
to use the abilities and resources we have
for the sake of those who need them.
We pray for those of us who have plenty –
of wealth that can lift some out of poverty,
of power that can influence the world toward justice and equity,
of relationships that can connect those who can help each other,
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